
BINIXESS PEOTICTES.
SUB WILL WEAR THEM.

A lady (likewistf -an H. D.)
Has been amoral times arrested,

Because in male apparel she
Is resolved tobe invested.

She saw the gracefta snits we make,
Tolend new elegance to man,

And envy straight began to wake;
But, ladies, shun her selfishplan

Beast crinoline and "water-tall,"
And leave the men their Tower Hall.

WE HAVE,—

.otiLwool Fancy arasfmcre Pants, as low as 4 00
" I. " • Veda 250
r Black Pants 5 00
•." aom Veda 4 00
." "amp CassirnereSuits, to match, 14 00
" Black Suits, 20 00

dtdveUicing from theserates toehave goods of GUOradea,
up to Use veryfinest fabrics,atprice,a reduced {npropor•

lion—Men's ;Youths' and Boys'. TROUSANDS SAVE
FOUND W/TION THE PASTrim WEEMS,THAT WEABE
ACTUALLY SELLING GOOD, BERVICICABLE GOODS AT

MEM EMCEE NAMED.
BENNETT & 00.,

TOWER HALL.
518 MIRE= STREET.

UNLUCKY.
We hear, by late Parisian date,

4' Ofa most sad and hopeless fate
Befallingthose who wentto fight
Aduelfor occasion slight.

One was transfix'd upon the spot,
The other may live, or may not;
And for the surgeon ofthe day,
As his horse chanced torun away.
Andbroke hisrider's neck as well,
'I-be sequence common sense will tell.
Herewere three fools engageed in folly,
Might all have liv'd, and all been jolly!
Instead of beingas they are,
They might have visited the "firan;"
Thereobtain'd all they could desire. •
Of good, substantial, cheapattire;
Palmy & Co. three suits have sold,-
And pocketed some foreign gold;
But theresult too plainly shows,
They'll nevermore wear splendid clothes,
Igor ever want the garments fine
Vended at BraBurnam AND Nllilt.

WE ADVERTISE BEST ON THE BACKS OF 0173 CRS'
Eosrices. EVERY GAB/DINT WE SELL IS A FLEST-
-exAss REcomitiornsnos. Therein lies the secret of
She long continued and still increasing`'-rush to the
niTAB," Our stock of READY MADEearrnise IB nt.
stErrez. and from Itall canbe accurately fitted. Piece

sods ofevery variety; Cuttersof well-known ability,
and all who leave their measureare sure to bepleased.
rimers THE LOWEST INPHTLADELPIIII in Call andbe
satisfied. •

STAB CLOTHING EMPORIUM,
LOW PRICES AND FASHIONABLE GOODS,

609 CHESTNUT ST., SIGN OF STAR.
PERRY 44. CO.

ALBRECHT,
Risat.ES & SCHMIDT,

Idanufacturers of
FIRST-CLASS PIANO-FORTES,

Ware Roos,8,
No. 46 North THIRDstreet,

• Philadelphia. '

WWI STEINWAY &SONS' tonPIANOS
Are now acknowledged the best in-

iStruments in Europeas well as America. They are
Used in public and private, by the greatest artists
Suingin Europe, by ON BULOW, D.REYSCHOCK,
bIEZT. JA.Fr.r and others;in this country by MILLS,
MASON, WOLFSOHN,etc. For sale only by

BLASIUS BROS.,
feed Chestnut street.fa1441 ,
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liar Persons leaving the city for the sum-
mer, and wishing to have the EVENING
BULtEvIN sent to them, will please send
their address to the office. Price, by mail,
seventy-five cents per month.

CR4VEN.
Craven is a sublime and unspeakable

toady. Craven, "Bvt. Lieut. Col. Jno.
J. Craven, M. D., late 11. S. vole." was
Post-surgeon at Fortress Monroe at the
time of the capture of Jeff. Davis, and
had charge of the "illustrious captive"
-for about seven months. He has pub-
lished a book telling us all about it, and
his book is quite an amusing one. He
starts out on his title-page by instituting
a parallel between Davis and Napoleon,
and he prattles along through nearly
fourhundred pages, rising into higher
and higher ecstasies over his darling
captive as he proceeds. Fecling sore
misgivings as to the work inwhich he is
about to engage, he paves the way for a
favorable reception of his book, by de-
flouncing allobjectors to it, as "contrac-
tors and non-combatants." He does not
however make it quite clear why these
classes maynotread and judge of a book
quite as well as an army surgeon can
write one. Nor does heseem toremember
that his readers generally have not had
the same blessed privileges which he has
enjoyed in his daily intercourse with
the "stern statesman." It is not
to be denied that there are thousands
of people who would have been con-
verted into toadies of precisely the
same class, had they only enjoyed

dsimilar advantages. As it is, the strong,
hearty, wholesome loyalty of the people
at large will turn with loathing and dis-
gust from this attempt to elevate this
traitor and rebel into a hero, a philoso-
pher and a saint.

Craven spreads himself tremendously
on the scene of putting Davis into irons.
But Craven isas silent as death upon the
causes and conduct that led to that pre-
caution orpunishment,whichever itmay
hiave been. He gets along to his fiftieth
page before he experiences his "first
thrill of sympathy," butwhen itcomesit
takes hold of him like a Western ague,
and never leaves him. From this timeforth the shackles are really transferred
from Davis to. Craven, and we are ledthrough a long succession of discourses
by Davis upon all imaginable topics,
topics which are described on the titleI..page as "of great public interest." Theichief staple, of course, is "my people,"by which lordly epithet the South isaltirays alluded to. But Craven lookedupon every word of the arch-traitor as of
"great public interest," and so he gives
his readers disquisitions upon the man-
nersand habits • of oysters, bull-terriers,loggerhead Jurtles, ant-lions and.
ftsh-hawks. ,The country, North and
South, will rejoice toknow Jeff. Davis's
opinions upon these great subjects, and
Craven mustfeel that, both as a patriot
and a man of science, he has done theworld• an inestimable service.

Craven musthaveenjoyed Davis's im-
perial utterances upon the rela-
tive merits of Northern and
/3m/them ',character. Craven sits
humbly his feet, while the "distill-
guished captive" explains to himthat
the South, "his people," wereessentially..iariiitocratic, "their aristocracy being
based upon birth and education," while

„Abe basis ofpower and standard of aspi-.
. salon at the North is simply money.
Accordingto Davis, tacitly endorsed by

Craven, blond, education and in- Itelligence are the foundations of
all the distinction of "my people,"
while " money, loquaciousness,
effronteryandthe artsofthe demagogue"
count for everything with "your peo-
ple." Davis denouncing effrontery and
demagogueism is Satan reproving sin,
with a vengeance. A month later, Cra-
ven summoned up courageto suggest to
Davis that his friend Memminger had
achieved great prominence in South
Carolina, without the advantage of
blood,beinga foundling, without wealth
or name. But, Davis shut him up
promptly. He told him, that "heknew
nothing ofthe matter, and immediately
turned away the conversation, appear-
ing displeased." Craven was in pretty
good training by this time, and submit-
ted to this snub with charming grace.

Time would fail to notice all the silli-
ness of this most silly book. It is eked
out with large type, letters from Mrs.
Davis and official correspondence upon
unimportantmatters with the authori-
ties of the fortress. The influenceof the
book will be little or nothing. It is a
labored effortto change a. very bad and
dangerous man, who is justly charged
with the worst crimes in the calendar,
into a most exalted and admirable cha-
racter. Craven talks oftreason and re-
bellion as "his only guilt," evidently re-
gardingthat as a very venial offence.
The country judges otherwise, and Cra-
ven'sDavis-worship will not find many
converts among thosewho are really and
truly loyalat heart. -

Dr. Craven has announced that he
means to publish in onEr volume all the
reviews, notices and comments of the
press, called forth by this publication.
Whether this is meant for a threat or a
promise is not quite clear, but we wish
him joy of his task in editing a book
which will be composed of the praise of
rebels and copperheads on the one side,
and the contempt, ridicule and reproba-
tion of loyal men on the other side.

PROTECTION IN DALNOEIL,
We are among those who believe that

the 'country should now, at this present
moment, setabout laying the foundation
for a return to specie payments. We
do not think that there can be any
safety in a movement towards that de-
sirable end, except in an accumulation
of the precious metals. That we have
made no substantial progress in that di-
rection during the past year is a melan-
choly fact, which the statistics of the
production and export of gold will fully
demonstrate. Ruin, and nos a return
to specie payments, lies in the direction
in which we are now going.
A foreign trade which requires
all our gold, our cotton and no inconsid-
erable amount of United States bonds to
pay the balance against us,should excite
alarm and deep eoncern. In common
with this community generally we had
been led to believe that the Committee
of Ways and Means intended to give to
Congress, and through it to the country,
a tariff bill which should correct these
evils and save us from the threatened de-
struction of our industry and finances.
We knew thatourable and distinguished
fellow-townsman, Stephen Colwell, had
for months past been engaged upon and
had recently perfected such a bill.

We are now credibly informed that a
fortnight since, the Committee not only
had no intention of reporting Mr. fjol-
well's tariff, but had actually no idea
whatever ofmilking any alteration in the
present law, but that the country was to
be allowed to drift on in its present
ruinous course. We believe, however,
that since then, owing to outside pres-
sure, which it hasbeen found impossible
to resist, some changes in the law are to
be made, but nothing which will ma-
terially alter the present status of affairs.
We desire now to give fair notice
to all who are interested, that
they must promptly and vigorously
move if they wish to see any-
thing of importance done. Suffi-
cient influence should_ be brought to
bear upon the Committee andupon Con-
gress„:to induce them to enact sucha law
as is now needed. We would sound the
alarm throughoutthe State, and we trust
that our people will be prompt in exert-
ing themselves toavert this threatened
injury and injustice to the country and
its industry. No time is to belost, if
anything is to be accomplished.

PENSIONS.
The House of Repre.,entatives hasjust

passed abill extending pensions to pro-
vost marshals, and increasing the pro-
vision for the widows of soldiers and
sailors. But a movement on the part of
Mr. Stevens to increase the pension for
total disability, failed.

This is muchto beregretted. Menwho
have becometotally disatled by the loss
of limbs or health inthe service of their,
country are entitled to something more
than $8 per month wherewith to feed
and clothe them. That rate was fixed
when it was equal to $l6 or $2O now.,
Now, it is wholly insufficient. The'peo-
ple of this country, or the loyal portion
of them, are as far as possible from wish-
ing to act meanly by those.who fought
for them, and yet they are doini it, orCongress is doing it for them. ,

The expense athese pensions is not a
large one, but is easily borne, and even
ifit were not, this'would be the wrong
place for retrenchment.
f Mr. Stevens very justly remarkedthat
when the pension fortotaldisability was
.fixed at eight dollars per month, the
monthly pay was eight dollars. The
pay was raised to $l6, the pension rate
unchanged. He therefore moved to
make the minimum rate for total dis-
ability $l2 a month, but this was dis-
agreed to.

There can be little doubt that Con•
gress has acted without due considera-
tion in this matter, and we hope it will

not be suffered to rest here, but that the
claims of those who losthealth, strength
and the ability to help themselves, in
our service, will receive the considera-
tion to.which they are entitled.

A STRANGE CASE OF PARDON.
One Henry Augustus Stoneall, post-

office agent on the line between New
York and Washington, was indicted in
January last, by the Grand Jury of the
United States District Courtat Trenton,
N. J., for stealing letters containingmoney. The case came on for trial on
Wednesday last, when, to the surprise
of everybody, afullpardon, signedby the
President and Secraltry Seward, was
presented, and the defendant was un-
conditionally discharged. The pardon
recites that the President was "assured
by many respectable citizens that the
circumstances of the case made the de-
fendant a proper object of executive
clemency."

This business of pardoning indicted
persons before trial is a bad one. No
case is known where the accused was a
poor man and without the influence
of " respectable citizens." Stoneall
is said to have - rich and influ-
ential connections in New York and
Brooklyn. But this is an aggravation
of his guilt and not an extenuation. The
law should have been allowed to take
its course, and then, if the defendant
were convicted, the President might,
under proper representations, have exer-
cised his perogative of pardoning. Bat
we presume Mr. Stoneall and his influ-
ential friends are, or have promised to
be, warm supporters of President John-
son's "policy,." and he is, therefore,
regarded as "a proper object ofexecutive
clemency," and isnot to be subjected to
the humiliation ofa trial,howeverguilty
may have been.

MIISIC,&L.
A CONCERT will be given at the Musical

Fund Hall, next Tuesday evening, in aid
of the new Baptist Church at Germantown.
It will be under the direction of Mr. A. R.
Taylor, who will be assisted by MissLouisa
Solliday, Miss Emily- Young, Mr. A. H.
Clarke, pianist,and the Germania Orchistra,
led by Mr. Charles M. Schmitz. A most
attractive programme has been prepared.

Mr.. James Pearce, the accomplished
organist of St. Mark's Church in this city,
has recently sailed for Europe, where he
will make a shortvisit. Before sailing he
gave two Organ Concerts at the Boston
Music Hall, on the I.6th and 17th instant,
on both of which occasions he was most
warmly received. Arrangements save
been made for him to repeat both pro-
grammes on his return from Europe. The
programmes includedselections from Bach,
Siendelssohn, Beethoven, Handel 4and
Haydn, the first Concert closing with
Bach's Fugue in G minor, and the iiobod
with Handel's Coronation Anthem. -

Messrs. Wm. H. Boner Ar, Co., 110 d Chest-
nut street have 'recently published several
new pieces -of music„ "The Birth-Day
Waltz," a spirited and original piece ;

"Summer Morning Waltz," a fine composi-
tion by Isaac L. Rice, the well-known
pianist; and "Thoughts of 4ome," a very
pretty song, the words inEnglish and Ger-
man, by Wellington Guernsey, and the
music by J.Ascher. _

Leasing ofthe City Wharves.Mr. JbMeS d. Freeman, Auctioneer, cumberednerday next. at the Exchange. a of
wharves on the Delaware river, to which the attentionof shippers is directed.

star Famplatt catuicpuer containing Jul&scrip:oluare now ready.

Large Sale ofValuable Real Estate.Messrs. Thomas Sons'bale, on Tuesday, 2621 init.,will thcluSethe two very valuable corner properties,
one on tL e southeast und the other on thu nortneatt
conucr of Fourth and Chestnut streets: two valuablecorner properties Fourth and CaHawaii streets, and aLumber of other estates. Pamphlet catalogues to.morrow.

JOHNCEUMP. BUILDER.
1731 CRESTIVDT STREET

and 213LODGE STREET.Mechanics of every branch required for honsebuild-inn and•BUing promptly furnished. .leXerno
It.A.VEN • BAL.A..*. Pieh..)S.

These beautiful Instruments have
years.

ranted amongthe BEST for nearly40
aplB-w,f,m,tl J. E. GOULD, Seventhand Chestnut.

STATIONERY—LETTERS, OAP AND .NOTEPAPERS. ENVELOPES, BLANK B3OKv, andevery requisite In the Stationery line, selling at thelowest figures at
J. R..DOWNiNG'S StationeryStore,

mal2rtfrpi Righth street. two doors above Walnut.

4 strhihtEß STYLE HATS.—WA.REUSTON,430 tathIsTNIIT Street, next door to the PostMee.
N. B. Nowaereelse can the purchaser obtain greatervalue ibr Ms money. my2icjrl

4 STYLES OF STRAW nwthacinae dpanama Hate,
1111.0. H. MOUALLA,
At his old establishedHAT AND CAP EMPORIUM,

804 Chestnut, street. JelPrim;

HAitRY B. McOALLA,HATTER, INFORMS HISnumerous friends and customers that have not yetbeen deceived by the new occupants ofthe store beestablished CHESTNUTStreet, above EIGHTH, thathe Is in no way connected with It, notwithstandingtheir numerous misrepresentations to that effect, tosellto his customers, but that he can. be found at C lac-CALLA'SNew Hat Store, N o. 613 C11)13TNIIT Street,third doorabove New BULLETIN Office, where he canoffer them better bargains and larger stocitlo selcctBrom.

4 MCOAILA'S NEW HAT STORE, -No. 613CHESTNUT Street.—Everyhatlaas theloweatprlcaraarkedon It Irk plain figures; .(.41.1 and
11 a.d

4itSTRAW H4TE3 AND SUMMER HATS.-5000of the kiesvest style Hata, at prices. 25per cent. ;lees than elsewhere, at Dices I.r AYS.New HatsSnore. al? CH.I3.SrIWT street, third door above newOSice.

tSTRAW HATS RETAILED AT WHOLE,ale prices. Blggest'assortment in tale town, atIicCALLA'S New price, 613 CHNISTNUTstreet. Every article has marked on in plainliguxes.

STRAW AND SUMMER HATS.-7Biggesttheck, biggest variety. and lowest prices thiscity, at McCALLA'SNew Hatstore, 613 t icsT-NITTstreet, third door above New Ittrm,orm °Mee.You cansavefrom to cents to $1 ona singlearticle.
TTARBY B. MCCALLA RETURNS HIS SINCERETHANKS tO his numerous friends and cuAomerswho have followed him from Chestnuz, above Eighth,R-f which he had sole charge from 1859) to the newstore, 613CHESTNUT street, and informs them thathe cannow sell them Hats and Caps 25 per cent. lessthan heretofore. Don't forget the number. 613. jelltfi,LIFE SIZE•.PHtauGRA.P.IIS, only $l, Just the styletorframing. Now is the time to get superiorPic-tures, at moderate charges. B. F. REIHEWS, 614Arch street.

TEE PEA AND BEAN SHEDDERS of the fatallysize will shell assevenas four persons by hand; andfor hottls as fast as persons. Retail prices IS toIC,Snd wholesale at the manutacture:s' prices, bytheir Agents TRUMAN & SHAW,- No. 8.35 (EightUhirty•tiye) Marketstreet, below Ninth.
£ FOR fl.—Have your Cartes de Visite taken InCP REIMER'S unsurpassed style, at second street,above Green. Call at once and have it done. Chargesmac erste.
L~FE,PRO7ECIOHt+: for guarding the eyes from-CI cinders. dust, &c., while traveling onrailroads orerwise, for sale at the Hardware Store of T.U.MAX & i-HAW, No. 835 (Elgin Thirty-five) Marketsir eet,below Nlnth. .

1)EDUCED'PRICES.— A rare chance; now is the'.k.V LIMO for you to get Photographs taken. all styles,ex ecuttd in superior manner,atREIMER'S Gallery.Second street, above breen.
"GENE! MY LADS! wa have IronStilt Fixtures,whirl', may be. raisd. Iron lowered so as tomakelong orshort steps, and Quolte, for Fale by•_TRI3-MAN &-4311AW, No., WS(Light Thirty-five) Marketstreet, below Ninth.

OaLe.. BRAM CUT TO PLEASE. at EOpps
.4.l( ellTaya chudreivi G SALOON. Hair and Whiskerscut. CornerRxchanee PlaceAnd Dock street. Lulu t*. C. EOM

THE DAILY'EVENING-BULLETIN : PHILADELPHIA, FRIDAY-, ft-NE-22,-1866.

grWANAMAIC22 & BROWN,
131-WANA.MAYER. & Baow.N,ar•WILN micwirtra & BROWN,
Air WeisrAiLasza. BROWN,HANDSOME OLOTHEMG.,EII

HANDSOME IDLicermaico."l3llHANDSOME Charal9e.',Dlll
LOWENTPR/CES. HANDSOME CLOT/HNC.IMaar

'LOWEST. PLICEBi.LOWEST PRICES. ,
jarLOWEAT PE/C2B.

BEST ASSORTMENT.:fIaBEST ASSORTMENT.BEST .A.SPORTAIENT."I2IBEST ASSORTMENT.ifarHICERCArTIONA.I3LE PITS.
."UNEXCEPTIONABLE PITS.
!la-UNEXCEPTIONABLE PITS.
Rar "UNEXCEPTIONABLE PITS.

TEE PEOPLE PLEASED..Tax PEOPLE PLEASED:"OITHE PEPPLE PLEABMI3.- 001.
siroAx HALL.

THE PEOPLE P.LEAszo.Nak
HirOAIC HALL.
airOAR ARTS..

Oex HALL. -

B. a comma. PATH AND Hemmer STS.•ii.13. E. CORNERS-2[TH AND MARKET STS.IOIIIB. P. CORNER SIXTH AND MARKET BTS.liaS. E. CORNER BIRTH AND MARKET 823.1iii.

REMOVAL.
FBOTHIAGHAM• & WELLS

HAIM'SEittiONIKD TO

610"Chestnut Street,Phila.Jemurpt

Large and Desirable Residence;
IN WEST GREEN STREET,

A SHORTDIRANZ..FROM BROAD

FORBADEWITH zit MEDIATE POSSESSION.

PRICE $12,200.
ADDRESS, S. N. R.,

Je22-1m 4p* AT THIS OFFICE.

DEPOT
POD. • -

WINDOW SHADES.

Sheppard, Van Harlingen & Arrison,
WINLOW CURTAIN

AND

SHADE-STORE,
No. 1008 Chestnut street,
are now prepared to putup in town orcountry, at th•
rhortest notice, all the usual widths and styles of

Plain, Oiled, Gilt Border or Fancy
Window Shades,
And.I&'EfraS alMPrAt.tlIT I:r *SII7.2 for

man-

Dwellings. etorei. Cbarehes, or other
PUBLIC BUILDINGS.Jet fmW tfrp •

importer and. Mannfactirer of
Gentlemen's Fine Fun.

ming Goods.
JOHN C. ARRISON,

Nos. I and 3 - North . Sixth Street,
Invites attention to his

"IMPROVED PATTERN SHIRT,"
Which has given stab general satisfaction for neatnessof tit on the breast, comfort In the melt. and easeonthe shoulder. at is made in the best manner, BYHAND, and is con tidt. Eddy recommended as

THE BST IN THE CITY.
Also, a well selec.eillstock of Goods. consisting of

GENTLEALEN's WRAPPERS,
(which be makesa specialty.)

COLLARS OF ALL KINDS A NDLATEST STYLESSILK SHER IS AND DRAWERS.
h(E:RINO SKIRTS AND DRAWERS,
FLANNEL BIURTS AND DRAWERS.
BUCKSKIN biILIITS AND DRAWERS.
TRAVELING SLURCS.

stocks, Ties. Gloves. Handkerchletit, Suspenders, Ho-siery, and other goods appertaining to a Gentleman'sWardrobe.
PRICES MODERATE. le4-2m rp

SUITS OF ROSEWOOD PARLOR
FURNITURE.

G-eo. J. Ilenizels,rp:
Thirteenth and Chestnut Streets.

FOE IEOFIViR OF TAXES.WILLIAM ELLIOTTS.EVILNTdi WA/CD.

ri.B.CQIIRTI Clitlital.Ell—Thisnew and poptdargametits Manufactured and for sale, Wholesale and Retail.Prices per set in good b ..xes, withboolrand everythingLomplete, p. lite, $l2 10 SIA. $lB, 4Z, and po. • Deliv-ered tree ofc.harge anypart 01 thecity.

jer,fdtf JOSEPH PARKER.
Germantown. Phila.

Od/BNIS, BUNIONS, INV.B.ltTlia) -NALL.S.—DIit.' J.VIDt.:ON, Chiropodist Operator on(lonia, Bun-ions:lnverted NallA,and all other diseases of the feel-Office, Northwest corner of NINTH and OHIRST-NUTstr. ete.'
fat.i/AVIDSON will wait on patients at theLr v?sl.

slnil TO ,LOAN ON 11.11TOAGi OR,,s‘JUGroundRent. Apply 'too
0 -

Je=-10 /t`Rfgae.iitFr street.
HOOP MANUFACTORY.—Hoop Skirtsand Corsets ready made and made to order war-ranted or the best materials. 9lso, okirts repaired.

ALBS. E. B&W. NY.,lel3-.%nrp X 812 Vine etreet, above Eighth.

THE HARRISON BOILER, -A SAFE STEAM1301LILIL—The attention of Manufacturers andothers using Steam is confidently called to this newSteam (generator; as combining essential advantagesin absolute safety from explosion, in cheapness of dratcost anti cost ofrepairs in economy ofrue!. facilityofcleaningand transportation, Az., not. possessed by anyother boiler now in use. This boiler is formedof acombination ofcasr iron hollow spherts, eactsplaexeInches - external diameter, and 3 an inch Wick.These are he'd together by wrought Iron bolts, withcaps at the ends
about two hundred of these boilers are now Inopertlnsaticiton. some of them in the best establishmentsin y.

For descriptive clrc7lars or price, apply to JOSEPH*GARRISON, Ja, Harrison Boiler Works, Gray'sFerryRoad, adjoining the U. S. Arsenal Philadel-phia. je7-2mrpi

T 0 HOUSEKEEPERS. for eleaom silver andellver-plated ware,abIEW POLEs'RING POWDER,thebeet ever made. FARR& BROTHER,fels 824 Chestnutstreet, below Fourth.
TgOR SALE.—To Shippers, Grocers, Hotel-Keepersr and others—A very superior lot of ChampagneCider,by thebarrel or dozen. P. J. JORDAN,no9-rptf 220 Pear street, below Thirdand Walnut.
'LINE FRENCH MANTEL CLOCKS.—A fre_sh ha-_ll2 portation of beautiful styles, warranted correctprafv-IcEEFERS.

FARM& BROTHERS, Importers,824 Chestnutstreet, below Fourth.
• MEEWATCHER, JEWELRY, etc., acam:14,0 pleteassortment at recently reduced pricee.FA.RR& BRO THER,Importers at Watches, eto.,ooze Chestnut atreet. below Yowl&

MONEY TO ANY AMOUNT LOANED
• UPONDIAMONDS, WA.TCHES, JEWEL.RY PLATE. CLOTHING, &c., atJONeS dr. CO.'SLB-ESTABLISHED LOAN OFFICE,

Corneroi THIRD and OASECILL Streets,Below Lombard. •
N. B.— DIAMONDS, WAToaxs, JEWELRY,!.GUNS,&c.,

7013, SALE ATY LOW PROMS. apa•Stml

CANARY GEED.—Twenty-five barrens Prime Oe
004Nonary,Seed

Winalnut B
store and for sale by WORILICSAOUM.

ARE YOU GOING. TO NEWPORT?
Are You going lo Sharon? ,
Are you going to rtaratoga?
Ate you going toLong Branch?
Are yon going to Cape:Mar
Are you going to Atlantic City? .
Are you going to Europe?
Are yon going to Isle of .hosts?'
Are you going to 'Niagara? -

Do you travel South?
Do you travel Southwest?
Do you travel West?Supplyyourself before leaving with

"Needles' Compound Camphor Troches."Is 0 tourist or traveler should be without them, forthey area reliable, safe and agreeable remedy for allaffections ofthe Bowels incident to summer prompt-ly correct disturbance caused by change of waterand climate. They are -positively indispensaMethrough a Choleraic season, controling with surpris-
ing certainty, the Diarrhoea condition preceding
Cholera.

Per sale by Druggists. 50c. per Box.
Exclusive maker (covered by law).

C. H. NEEDT ES,
je2243trp • Twelfth and Race streets, Philadelphia.

TIGER GOLD MINING COMPANYOF COLORADO.
Cbarteredby the Legislature of Pennsylvania.
6 too ifeet embracing 18 Gold Mines succe,sfully opened.
Property owned and paid for by the Cocopany.
No salaries or office rent paid until dividends are de.

Glared..'
Sharesfor sale at $lO each, par valueOPPICR. 716 All SIREET, wherecirculars can beobtained. ie.22 ararPi

TO RENT'',

A FIRST CLASS STORE
ON

ORESTNTYI' . STREET,
Between Third and Second.

Eppel:hwadesirable for a Pint Class Dry GoodsCommission House. Address
• < Box 489 Post Office.

je2l3t sp

A CARD. &11
Bpeclalnotice to ourold friends and the public gen-

heJONES' One-PriceClothing Rouse, established
sixteen years ago, is still in successful operation at the
old location, tol IdAIIEET Street, one door above
Sixth, and his not changed its placeor manner of do-ing business, which is exactly the same good old plan
In operation for many years. namely—"One-Price and
no deviation." The Clothing we make is of the moatsubstantial character, both asto materials and work-
manship, so that our customers nevercan complain ofeither.

Ourstock is large and plain or fashionable people
canhe w..11 suited Our customers should be careful
to get to theright place, as there is no other establish-
ment in the city In our line of business strictly "one,
price."

JONES'
ONE-PRICE CLOTHING,

604 NIA.II,IK.E'r
myhl-lm 4p ONE DOOR ABOVE SIXTH.

PATENT WIREWORK
NOR RAILINGS, STORE FRONTS,

GUARDS, PARTITIONS, *c
IRON BEDSTEADS AND WIRE WORN

In variety, mantaketared by
- M. WALKER & SONS,

rob • m04 NO. UNORTH moat straw.

EARLE'S GALLERIES,

816 Chestnut street, Phila

delphia. James S. Earle &

Son s, Importers, Manufac

turers and Wholesale and

Retail Dealers in Lopking

Glasses, OilPaintings, Fine

Engravings, Photographs,

Picture .Frames, Rogers'
Groups. A large Free Gal-
lery of Oil Paintings, 816
Chestnut Street.

iesAp

-wA:Nr-r.e.ro
MO PER MONTH paid to Agents, to introduce ournew VC Via and *2 Sewing Macdinea, Ketehttm'J Pat,

ent. A ddress. Stamp. MON.ADNOCK 'SEWING
MACHINE CO., Winchen_don, Masa., orPhiladelnnia,Pa.. ic4.3.11

NO DISAPPOENTMENTI
NEVER FAILS.

"ITCH." "TETTER"
"ITCH" Dr..Stvairne's Ointment.. "TibrVER""ITCH" Dr, Swayne's Ointmait, "TETTER"
"ITCH" ETT PR""ITCH" NEVER KNOWN "TETTER"
"ITCH" "TETTER"
"ITCH" TO FAIL "TETTER""ITCH"' TATTER""ITCH" IN CTGUNG THIS "TETTER"

"' ITCH" TETTER"ITCH" TORMENTING "TETTER"
"ITCH" "TETTER""ITUI" COMPLAINT. "TETTER""ITC.II" TETTER"

Cam Itching-Piles, Salt Ithenin,Sestid Head,Ruh, allSkin Diseases.
"Swayise's" Cm-u "All-Healing", „Atiairs "Ointment."
"Swayne's" ."Ointment.""Swayne's" itch in "All-Healittg" aZi "Ointment."
"Swayne'a", "AM-Healing" "Ointment "

"Swayne's" from "All-Healing".lkAings"Ointment."
"SwayteNs" "All-Healing" "Ointment "

• Swayne's" It to 48 "Ail-Healing" at "Ointment""Swayne's" "All-Healing" "Ointment."
"Swayne'a" Hours. "All,Healtrig' once. "Ointment."A great variety(leases yield to the wonderfol heal-ingproperties ofthis olntment.even the most obstinateand •prottacted in character, eruptions covering thewhole aurfaceof the body, that put at defianceevery
other mode oftreatment which the mind ofman couldInvent, have been permanently cured. ,

PP/CH to cents a box. By mall 60 cents. '
Over. thirty :yea= have "Mr. S•wayne's lifedteines"

been in constant use Insll parts of the world, and their
Increasing popularity is certainly proof of their greatpower to heal.

Preparedonly by Di. WAYNE do SON, No. 330N.
SLX 'IIstreet, above Vine, Plalladelphla.

Soldby the leading Druggists. my2l4u,th.tit
TORDAN'S OELEBRATED TONI° ALE.—The

ty truly healthful and nutritious beverage, now in use
'by thousands—invalids and others—has established acharacter for qualityofmaterial and purity of mann-factnre, which stands unrivaled. It is recommendedby physicians or this and other Maces, as a superior
tonic andrequires but a trial to convince the most
skeptical ofits great merit. To be had, wholesale andretail, ofP. J. JORDAN.2O9 Pearatreet
ViTLER, WEAVER a co.,

Manufacturers ofMANILA AND TARRED CORDAGE,Cords, Twines,ac.
No. 2S NorthWaterstreet, and No. 22North Delawareavenue Pidladelobl
EDWIN H. Frriata. —avEn.

00NRAD cto
mum.Wa

ISAAC NATHAN'SAuctidneer and Mosey Broker,N.E. corner at Third and Sumci- streets, onlycinlone,loWl=illell:l7irgldlgrchttnegPuistilfelgyler Ss',B Money. to,loan in large orsmall amounts, at the lowest rates on'Diamonds, SilverPlate, Watches, 'Jewelry, Clothing,and goods or every description. Office hours from aA. M. till 7 P. M. del73-tirp
Ai-ARKIN° w INDELIBLE EmbroIdj;
-LEL Ing,Braiding. Stamping, dm.

M. A. TORREY. •
• 1800Filbert street.

BEAUTIFULLY BEADED
. ANN PARASOLS, GREAT V ARIETY.

JOS. FUSSELL,
2 and 4 NorthFourthstreet

Philadel phis.
EXTRA. AND COMKON QUALITY

46.\\ ofSilk Sun 'Umbrellas,
Nicely finished.

- JOSEPH FUSSELL.JelB.6trp 2 and 4N.Fourth etreet„Phils.
REACOOR. GraTEBAL FURN-

ISHING UNDERTAKER, No.lBNorthN.lisTHStreet. above Market 1ny21.-Ita.ro*

rimWE HEREWITH CALL attention to oar
magnificentassortment ofsuperior PIANOS.'
which wealways have on hand, and otterthem at very ren_Able prices to purchasers. Best ofreferences and GUARANTEE invariably

clumr! by
UNION PIANO MANUFACTURER() CO.,

0.140 1017 Walnut steed.

EMAIL DIXY GOIReDS

HUGUENOT SHEETING&
10-4 Huguenot Shootings.
11-4 Huguenot Shootings.
12-4 Huguenot Shootings.

300 Doz. NAPKINS at $2 50 and $2 Mper doz,
103 Doz. TOWELS at .$s 00 per doz.

J.C. STRAWBRIDGE&CO,

N. W. srpCorner Eighth and Market,jel6tojy

MARkfleS?
NINTH46.*lt** &

_

NO ADVANCE
As yet in our prices—a great one may soon be ccea-oned by the rise in gold and thenew protective tariff-
- buy now and save money.

37 cent Black and White Lane.
25 cent beat Wrapper Prints.
Blackllpacas, low
Plain and Printed Percales.
50 cent Plain Hainsooka.
75 cent largePlaid Nainsooks.
75 cent White Pique.
$1 25 White Shirred Muslin'.
$2 50 AllLinen Napkins.
Heaviest Linen Buck for Pants.
Men's Wear atWholesale.

ateXiarwr

PIQUE,
FOR DRESEES AND SACQUES.

One Cue More ofExtraFinn Wide

.12'1Q,11JE,
AT 65 CENTS PER YARD.

J. C. STRAWBRIDGE &. CO.,
N. W. Corner Eighth and Market.MBWIMP

BLAIN-HET/3 FO4 FA mi-r.rßs,

FOR HOTEZLS,

B.L.A.NRETS FOR INSTITUTIONS.

BLANKETS FOR STO

Now In receipt of a large purchase of the most de-sirable BLANKETS in the market. bought prior to
the recent advance, which. will be sold in large ai-rmail lota on the most favorable terms.

CIIBF STODDAMT 41010121331R,
Nos. 450, 452 and 454 North HECOOND street,

above Willow.

ALHAIEBRA. QUILTS.
Desirable for Hotel purposes.ILLESEILLEk3 QUILTS,

• Ofall grades.
CTIEWMir STODD.A.E.T &BROTEDZIR,

Nos. 150, 4,Y2. and 454 North SECOND street,
above Willow.

TABLE LINENS,
SHEE/ING LLNENS,

PILLOWCASE LINFNS,
TOWELING, &c.. km,

Purchased prior to the recent advance ofexchanger
CUEWEN STODDART BROTHER,

Nos. 450, ±.W.and 451Naval hECOND street,
Jelll-31, above Willow.""

1EW GoODS OPENING. •

Blue and Grey Twilled Flan nels,for BathingSultS.•Plaid r latimls,for Bathingbnita.
SO piee,s scotch Di-per, at 25 and t 3 50.,"25 pl. 136-8 Scotch Diaper. at 34 Ca and 34 50.5 pieces Unb.eached Table Linen. at SO cent&Large lot Honey CombSpreads, good.aoShirt Bosoms, mace expressly for our retallealeerat STORMS' & WOOD'S, 702 Arch.

FI RE WORKS

IN GREAT VARIETY.
FOB SALE AT MAITITACTIMILWir .13BDIM.

A. H. FRANCISCUS & £0.,.
513 MARKET STREETS.AND

- 510 aONMEN,OII STREW
. .

GOODS 011DE}IXD DIRECT FROM FAOTOMT,

No orders accepted after Tull ist. reGli IRMA

FLAGS! FLAGS r
Plage of all Descriptions '

AT

MILITARY DEPOT,

FIFTH AHD CHERRY STREETS>
ieis4sti

BUNTING, SILK AND MUSLIN
vi_AA.er-s

OF EVERY SIZE AND DESCRIPTION.

Swords, Sashes. Belts, Base Ball .Caps,
Base Ball Belts and Military Equip-

ments of all kinds.
WILSON & HUTCHLNSON,

(Successors toEvans, Hassan dr, C0.,)

No. 418 A.R,OH STREET,
PHILADELPHIA. jeminyr,,

WALNUT CHAMBER SUITS,
IN OIL OR POLIBRIED.

eo.,,Jr. .IE-Zeidzels9pg-imrp
Thirteenth.and Chestnut Streeb3.


